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EXEGETICAL BRIEF: 
Colossians 2:14 

What Was Nailed to the Cross? 

Stephen H. Geiger 

Having canceled the written code, with its regulations, that was 
against us and that stood opposed to us; he took it away, nailing it 
to the cross. (Colossians 2:14-NIV 1984) 

EeaAElCpas- TO Ka8' 1111WV XELpoypa¢ov TOlS- 80YllaCJlV 0 ~V lmEvavTlov 
1111lV, Kat alJTO ~PKEV EK ToD 11ECJOU TfPOCJ11AWCJas- alJTO T4> CJTaup4>' 

I n Colossians 2, Paul addresses an issue prominent in Scripture 
and surely prominent in the human heart universally, the inclina

tion to view obedience to God's law as meritorious and even salvific. 
In the process of presenting Christ as the ultimate in every respect, 
Paul describes the role of Christ's cross in bringing spiritual victory. 
Surprisingly, the imagery of crucifixion in Colossians 2 does not high
light the obvious, that it was Christ who hung on wood and died for 
sinners. Rather, Paul focuses on something else that was nailed to a 
tree: T() XELpoypacpov. 

What is TO XELpoypacpov? 

Most basically the term means "something written by hand," rep
resenting a combination of XELP (hand) and ypacp~ (writing). The King 
.James Version translates this term, which appears in the New Testa
ment only in Colossians 2:14, in a most straightforward fashion: "the 
handwriting." NIV 1984 offers a bit more interpretative rendering, 
equating TO XELpoypacpov with "the written code," that is, all of God's 
revealed law (represented for Israel in the Sinaitic Code). Many other 
translations, however, including the NIV 2011 and ESV and HCSB,! 
offer another option. They translate TO XELpoypacpov as "the charge of 
our legal indebtedness" or "record of debt" or "certificate of debt." 

What is the best way to translate TO XELpoypacpov? 

James DUlli1, in his New International Greek Testament COlnmen
tary, recommends understanding XELpoypacpov as a "certificate of 
indebtedness." He refers to James Moulton's and George Milligan's 
Vocabulary of the Greek Testa/nent, a text published in 1930 that sought 
in particular to offer additional material for New Testament exegesis 

lNew International Version 2011, English Standard Version, and Holman Chris
tian Standard Bible 
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from recently uncovered papyri texts. In their article on TO XELpoypacpov, 
Moulton and Milligan cite Papyri Oxyrhynchus VIII. 113216 (AD 162): TO 
BE KEcpaAaLOV BaVELcrSEv crOL im' EllOU IWTel XELpoypacp[ov], "the sum total 
loaned to you by me in accord with the handwritten document." The 
handwritten document presumably included stipulations for the loan, 
but perhaps more important, it represented an implicit or explicit per
sonal commitment to repay. This was a "certificate of indebtedness." 

Consider another example Dunn offers. He references an occasion 
in the pseudepigraphical Testament of Job where some poor people 
ask Job for loans so they can become merchants in big cities. They 
promise to use their profits to help other poor people. Job agrees with 
their plan. Often, however, these new merchants would lose property 
through theft or in some other fashion. They would return to Job and 
ask for mercy. What would Job do? rrpoEqlEpov alJTOLS' TO XELpoypaqlov 
("I brought to them the written document"), and then Job announced 
that their debt was forgiven. 2 Here too XELpOypwllOV seems to refer to 
a loan document, one that included an implicit or explicit "handwrit
ten signature," an expression of personal commitment to repay. 

This concept of taking personal responsibility, found both in XELPO
ypacpov and in its corresponding verb XELpoypacpEw, is not limited 
to debt contexts. Papyrus Oxyrhynchus 1. 37ii.4, dated to AD 49, states, 
EelV XELpoypacp~crT]L ... EKElVO TO EVXELPLCYSEV aurfjL crwllaTLOV ... 
TETEAEUTllKEVaL ... (if she makes a written declaration that the young 
child placed into her hands has died). Notice that there is no implica
tion of a promise or obligation to repay a debt. However, the sense of a 
"personally signed and binding document" is very much in play, in this 
case a formal declaration regarding the disposition of a child. 

Consider the Flinders Petrie Papyrus 1049 , dated to 244/243 BC. A 
similar emphasis on the more general concept of taking official per
sonal responsibility is present, though again not with the connotation 
of promising to repay debt: KE[XEL]poypacp~lcacrL TOV ELSLCYI1EVOV OPKOV 
TOcrOlJTOU 11EIlLcrSt0crSaL (they have written out the accustomed oath that 
it has been sold for this price). While not binding a debtor to future 
obligation, this bill of sale clearly represents a written personal com
mitment to a fact, an affirmation of the purchase price. 

In both debtor and non-debtor contexts, then, XELpoypacpov main
tains a sense of taking personal written responsibility in some kind of 
formal setting. There are examples, however, where the term can 
employ a slightly more generic sense. 

Polybius, a Greek historian of the mid-second century BC, wrote 
about the Macedonian leader Perseus, who engaged in open war with 

2The Testament af'Jab 11.11 
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Rome in 171 BC. Polybius explains that after Perseus' defeat, some of 
his supporters refused to admit that they had ever been on his side. 
They did this in spite of the fact that letters had been intercepted 
revealing their true intentions. In referring to these communications, 
Polybius says, EAEYXOflEVOL yap KaTa TTPOCJWTTOV UTTO nllv L8(u)]J 
XELpoypacpwv ... (having been openly exposed by their own writings). 
Here, XELpoypacpov refers not to an obligation to repay a debt, nor to 
an official declaration of personal responsibility, but to clandestine 
communication between politicians. Even here, however, one could 
propose some degree of emphasis on personal responsibility for the 
written material-it was hand-written, and that made the authors' 
denials of the truth even more arrogant. 3 

The five examples offered so far recommend a number of observa
tions. XELpoypacpov can be used more generically to refer to something 
written by hand. Even in such generic usage, however, one properly 
presumes some sense of inherent personal responsibility-"you wrote 
this with your own hand!" More generally, the sense of formal per
sonal responsibility is very strong. The term comes close to meaning "a 
signed document." When the concept of debt is contextual, that signed 
document can refer to a personal and official obligation to repay. 

Where does that leave us with regard to Colossians 2:14? 

The King James Version offers a most general, and seemingly safe, 
understanding: "handwriting." Should this simple concept of "written 
by hand" appear acceptable, one would then look to the immediate 
context for additional clues as to the nature of that thing "written by 
hand." The handwriting, or written document, must be connected to 
commands (ToTs 8oYflaCJLv), and it must be against us (Ka6' ~flWV; 8 ~v 
uTTEvavTLov ~flLV). The term "commands" would certainly call to mind 
the two tablets of Sinaitic stone, as well as the will of God subse
quently written on scrolls of the Pentateuch. Might this suggest that 
the "handwriting" or "written document" is actually the law of God 
itself? God's holy Law is certainly against us-"Clearly no one is justi
fied before God by the law" (Ga 3:11), and "Scripture declares that the 
whole world is a prisoner of sin" (Ga 3:22). 

Such thoughts would support the NIV 1984 translation of 
XELpoypacpov: "the written code." With such an understanding, one 

3Richard Lenski, in challenging the contention that TO XElpOypWjlOV in Colossians 
2:14 should be read to convey the concept of "debt," notes, "Ewald finds that of thirteen 
such cheirographa, five were debtor's bonds, two concerned deposits made, two were 
labor contracts, one gave authority to act, three were business agreements. This diver
sity in meaning shows the range of the word." (The Interpretation of St. Paul's Epistles 
to the Colossians, to the Thessalonians, to Timothy, to Titus and to Philemon, 114.) 
William Hendriksen, in his Baker New Testament Commentary: Colossians and Phile
mon, also recommends the translation "handwritten document," referring to the law. 
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would see Colossians 2:14 as somewhat parallel to Ephesians 2:14-15. 
In Ephesians, Paul says that Jesus "abolish[ed] in his flesh the law 
with its commandments and regulations- EV Tij aapKL mhoD TOll 

llollOIl TWV EllToAwv Ell 8oYflaO"lll KaTapY11aaS'." In Colossians 2:14, then, 
we would see God cancelling the XElpoypacpov and nailing the "written 
code" to the cross. Such an action presents the law, which was against 
us, as a victim in a most important respect. As Paul says in Romans 7, 
"You died to the law through the body of Christ, so that you might 
belong to another ... by dying to what once bound us, we have been 
released from the law so that we serve in the new way of the Spirit" (Ro 
7:4-6). We continue to recognize, of course, that "the law is holy, and the 
commandment is holy, righteous and good" (Ro 7:12). It remains that to 
this very day. But in critical respects, in its capacity to condemn and in 
its power to be a slave master, the law has lost its power. 

Such an understanding is clearly scriptural, and the core truths 
proposed are found repeated elsewhere. However, this would not seem 
to be the point made in Colossians 2:14. 

Rather than focusing on the law itself as being cancelled and 
nailed to the cross, the verse appears to highlight our own personal 
obligation to the law-our debt of obedience owed in connection with 
God's commands, and the debt of consequences owed in connection 
with our disobedience. That debt is nailed to the cross. XELpoypacpoll, as 
it represents a formal agreement in which one commits himself to 
something and accepts relevant consequences, highlights personal 
responsibility. It highlights personal guilt. And, in being wiped away 
and nailed to the cross, it highlights the most personal peace. 

What recommends such an understanding? XELpoypacpov's strong 
tendency toward "taking personal responsibility through a handwrit
ten document" is significant. More clearly instructive is a collection of 
patristic texts which shows how Christians in the first centuries after 
Christ understood the meaning of the term XELpoypacpoll. Granted, we 
do not presume that the doctrine of church fathers is inevitably accu
rate simply because it is ancient. Scripture remains the determiner of 
truth. In this particular case, however, it is not primarily the doctrinal 
content that is in focus, but rather the church fathers' manner of 
employing a particular vocable. In this respect, we view their linguis
tic testimony as equally significant to that of any secular text from the 
same period. The fact that their linguistic testimony happens to 
revolve around Colossians 2:14 is a useful bonus. Finally, the fact that 
they offer accompanying doctrinal content which so beautifully applies 
their understanding ofXElpoypacpoll makes us all the richer. 

Irenaeus (AD 130-202) represents well the key patristic contribu
tion. His most prominent work is the five-volume Against Heresies. It 
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was composed in Greek, but the majority remains available only 
through a Latin translation. In evaluating XElpoypaq)ov, however, this 
proves not to be problematic, as the Romans imported the Greek term 
into their language essentially letter-for-letter: chirographll1n is the 
Latin equivalent of XElpoypaqlOv. We can safely presume, then, that 
when we find chirographum in the Latin translation of Irenaeus, 
XELpoypacpov was the original Greek.4 

Irenaeus, referring to Colossians 2:14, says, "delevit chirographum 
debiti nostri, et affixit illud cruci" (he destroyed the cheirographon of 
our debt, and he fastened it to the cross). The key words are "debiti 
nostri, " or "of our debt." Irenaeus is not saying that the Lord destroyed 
the Sinai tic Code of our debt. That would be quite challenging to 
understand. He is saying that Christ nailed to the cross the '''hand
written' document of our debt," or employing the nuances gained from 
the earlier cited uses of XElpoypacpov, "that document that records our 
personal responsibility for a debt." 

Granted, there wasn't a specific "single piece of papyrus" debt docu
ment actually in existence, but this doesn't present an interpretative 
dilemma. We presume a similar metaphorical nuance in the subsequent 
Colossians phrase "nailed to the cross"-the context of Scripture leaves 
little doubt that the only writing physically attached to Jesus' cross was 
the Pilate-produced trilingual notice. There wasn't a physical piece of 
debt-document papyrus, and the papyrus wasn't physically nailed to 
the cross, but we understand exactly what the Spirit is saying. It is as if 
we had signed our name to a piece of paper, a paper which obligated us 
to obey God's law perfectly. We owe God this. Having disobeyed, we 
incurred another debt-our signature obligates us to the consequence 
of eternal punishment. We owe God that too. 

This official personal obligation to repay a debt, XElpoypacpov, is 
modified in Colossians 2:14 by TOLS' 8oYIWCHV. One might translate the 
dative "with regard to decrees" or "in connection with commands." 
Surely our debt and its obligation to repay are linked to God's com
mands, as these are the standards to which we are obligated. But 
note how TOLS' 80YIWCJLV is the term that represents the written code; 
XElpoypacpov represents our obligations in connection with that code. 

Irenaeus sheds light on how XElpoypacpov was understood in the 
century following the composition of Colossians. This understanding 

<lOne does exercise care in presuming ongoing exact equivalence when one lan
guage absorbs a loanword from another. In this case, the risks of divergence are much 
smaller given the nature of Greek's preservation during the Roman period. To a large 
degree the languages operated jointly-it was not uncommon for educated Romans to be 
bilingual. A divergence between the Latin meaning of chil'Ographllln and the Greek 
meaning ofXELp6ypa<polJ, then, would be less likely. 
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was sustained into the time of Ambrose (337-397), who links the con
cept of Christ cancelling our own debt document (chirographllln) with 
the fact that we can improperly refuse forgiveness to those who owe us 
spiritual debts. 5 Chrysostom (346-407) carried on with an identical 
grasp of the term. 

In the case of Chrysostom, we have the advantage of working with 
his original Greek. In a homily on Colossians, he states, "XELpoypa¢ov 
yap fCJTLV, (hav TLS' Oq)A1lllanllV lJTTEU8uvoS' IWTEX1lTaL"-For it is (called) 
a cheirographon when someone is held as liable for debts. 6 

In the same sermon, Chrysostom grapples with the particular 
nature of this "personal commitment to pay a debt" document. He asks, 
nOlOV XELpOYPWllOV; "H Toiho ep11CJLv, 0 EAEYOV rrpoS' TOV McuuCJEa, OTL 
TIa/!Ta aaa d7TE/! 0 BEGS' 7T017jaoflE/!, 1((([ axovaofJ.EBa ~ EL Il~ Toiho, OTL 
oepElAOI1EV Tt{l eEL~ lJ1TalCOllV' ... (What kind of a cheirographon/ debt 
document is it? Either they say this, that it refers to that which the 
Israelites said to Moses-"We will do everything God has said, and we 
will obey"-or if not this, it refers to the fact that we owe obedience to 
God ... ) Chrysostom clearly sees XELPOypWllOV not as referring to the 
law itself, but as referring to that formal personal obligation humans 
properly commit to, or simply acknowledge, in connection with that law. 

Understanding XELpoypa¢ov in such a fashion helps us preach the 
gospel in a most striking way. The Holy Spirit did have one particular 
image in mind when he said that the XELpoypa¢ov which was against 
us was wiped out, was nailed to the cross. He was thinking of a docu
ment which had our signature on it, our personal commitment to do 
all that the Lord has said. We can't escape that obligation. It is a 
birthright, and it would have been our death. But that obligation to 
obey, and the additional debt of deserved punishment we have 
incurred, was taken out of the way. My piece of paper, with my own 
signature on the bottom, with my eternal condemnation hanging over 
my head as the darkest of impenetrable clouds ... humanity's collec
tive piece of paper was pierced by a nail on the cross of Jesus Christ. It 
was crucified. It was done away with. It was cancelled. 

5Sic enim scriptum est, quia donavit omnia delicta, delens quod adversum nos 
emt chirographltln decreti. Cur nos aliorum tenemus chirographa, et volumus exigere 
aliena, qui nostrorum utimur indulgentia? [For thus it is written, that he has forgiven 
"all transgressions, doing away with the handwriting (obligation to repay a debt) 
of/connected to the ordinance that was against us." Why, then, do we hang onto the 
handwritings (obligations to repay a debt) of others and we want to exact payment of 
the debts of others, we who are enjoying the remission of our own (obligations to repay 
a debt)?] Note how the application of the Colossians 2:14 truth employs the same term 
found in Colossians 2:14 (chirogmphltln), and in an explicitly "debt obligation" con
text. [Letters of St. Ambrose 41.S] 

"Colossians Homily 6 
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In Colossians 2:14, the Spirit makes the cross as personal as it 
could possibly be. It was my debt, and my debt is no more. 

Chrysostom says more regarding XELpoypacpov and Colossians 2:14. 
For a moment, stand in the Hagia Sophia of Constantinople 1600 
years ago and be blessed by his preaching. 

Christ came once. He found that document detailing our debt 
(XElpoypaqJOv), the one inherited from our fathers, the one to which 
Adam himself had affixed his signature. It was Adam who 
incurred the first part of that debt; we increased the loan amount 
with our own sins committed afterward. A curse was there, and sin 
and death and the condemnation of the law. 

Christ abolished all these things, and he displayed a heart of kind
ness. Now with a shout Paul exclaims, "That debt document 
(XElpoyPwpov) of our sins which stood against us, even this he has 
taken out of the way by nailing it to the cross." Paul did not say 
that Christ smeared something over it. He did not say that Christ 
scribbled over it, but that Christ nailed it to the cross, in order 
that not a trace of it might remain. 

Yes, for this reason he did not smear over it but tore through it. 
For the nails of the cross tore through and destroyed it so that it 
might be powerless for eternity.7 

7'HA.8EV aTfaE 6 XPUJTOS EUPEV ~llwV XElpOypa<jJOv TfaTpiiiov OTfEP EypmjJEV 6 'A8a11. 
'EICElVOS T~V apx~v Et(J~VEYKE TOU XPEOUS, ~11ElS TO 8civELOV rpJE1l(Jal1Ev TalS IlETa TaUTa 
UllaPTLaLS. KaTapa ~v EKEl Kal UIWpTla Kal 8civaTos Kal VOllOU IWTaKpwlS' TfaVTa TaUTa 
aVElAEv 6 XPWTOS Kal (JUVEXWP11(JE. Kal ~oi 6 ITauAos AEYWV' "To XELpoypaq,ov Tl0V UIWP
TlWV ~IlWV (} ~v UTfEVaVTLov ~11lV, Kal mho ~PKEV aTfo TOU IlE(JOU, TfPo(J11Aw(Jas aUTO Tiii 
(JTaupiii." QUK EI TfEV aTfaAEltjJaS aUTO, OUK EI TfEV xapaEas aAAa TfPo(J11Aw(Jas mho Tl~ 
(JTaupiii, [va 11118.'0 [XVOS aUTOu 11ELVl]. Lua TOUTO OUK aTf~AElljJEV ana 8lEPP11EE\I" ot yap ~AOl 
TOU (JTaupou 8lEPP11Eav aUTO Kal 8lE<j)8ElpaV [va aXP11(JTOv YEv11TC(l TOU AOlTfOU. [Catecheses 
ad illuminandos (Catechetical sermons for those needing instruction) 3.21] 
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